
“Total Solutions Provider” 

 

 

Susan Parish, Managing Director 

of Snugpak Ltd 

“I chose DCS who could supply not just one or 

two of my requirements, but  

everything I needed. In other words a 

Total Solution” 

 

Purus Ltd 

Purus is a leading supplier of plumbing and drainage solutions for wet 

room installations, extending to stainless steel sanitary ware.  

Employing over 170 staff with annual sales of £160 million, with offices 

and showrooms in Norway, Denmark, Germany and UK, in the Arena 

Park on the outskirts of Leeds. 

When Purus opened up their new offices in Leeds, it was important to 

the Managing Director, Peter Bradbourne, to work with one company 

who could meet all of his needs for a smooth opening. Purus needed a 

new telephone system, computer equipment, accounts software,  

internet access and even furniture. Peter researched the marketplace 

and chose DCS who could provide it all. 

 

  Peter Bradbourne, 

Managing Director, Purus 

info@deansplc.co.uk 01937  541411 @DeansComputers 

Why DCS for our “Total solution”? 

“Within six weeks of placing the order, the infrastructure was in place and my 4 UK key team members were  

behind their desks with everything they needed”, says Peter Bradbourne.  

 DCS delivered way beyond our expectations, giving us a total solution for our new offices in the UK. 

 DCS are accredited partners of key suppliers including Microsoft, HP and Sage, and I knew we were not only 

receiving quality service but also quality hardware and software. 

 DCS are a local company and that was important to me, to ensure that they were close to us to deliver 

prompt service on-site if required. DCS have never let me down since we opened our offices 7 years ago. 

“It was always apparent to me that we needed a local company to look after our IT needs, if there are any problems it’s 

sorted in afew days and not weeks—we received the service levels we needed from day 1 with DCS. We are delighted”. 

Purus Ltd 


